The NDT.net Exhibition and NDT.net Journal & Database offers all the Services you need for efficient, inexpensive, worldwide Internet Marketing of your NDT Products. High traffic, monthly more than 3,000,000 server hits, means maximum exposure for your company. NDT.net is visited by more than 80 000 readers each month. Links to exhibitors' homepages increase the audience and the information available.

A close loop contributes to the success of your company. The NDT.net Exhibition and NDT.net Journal & Database offers all the Services you need for efficient, inexpensive, worldwide Internet Marketing of your NDT Products. High traffic, monthly more than 3,000,000 server hits, means maximum exposure for your company. NDT.net is visited by more than 80 000 readers each month. Links to exhibitors' homepages increase the audience and the information available.

NTD.net Exhibition features advanced database functions such as:

- Automatic sign-up creates an exhibition stand on the fly
- Password protection lets exhibitors make changes and do routine maintenance
- Free customization of the stand
- Cross-referencing of showcases, articles, press releases, forum members etc.
- Search of exhibitors' homepages
- Search catalog with multiple fields and different output options
- Search products by list of keywords.
- NDT.net Forum and Database highlights exhibitor stands
- Targeted banner advertising
- RFQs forwarding service
- Optional advertising solutions

Registration:

The Virtual Stand can be created immediately at:
www.ndt.net/exhibit/register.htm

Contact:

NDT.net - Rolf Diederichs
Im Fraustück 6
56729 Kirchwald Germany
Phone: + 49 2651 904905
Fax: + 49 2651 904906
Email: rd@ndt.net
Internet: www.ndt.net